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> Montrose weather toniffht: Cool
with thundershowers ending and a
low of 45°.
Saturday: Sunrise 7:15AM.Partly
cloudy and mild with a high of
68°. Sunset 5:51PM.
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Tuesday's movie: 'Hush, Hush,
Sweet Charlotte','
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Sunday: 4pm. beer bust
Monday: Leather &. Pool

'Tourney Night

Coming Sunday; Jan. 31, on the
patio, the Montrose Symphonic
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Vice's arrest
figure in
Montrose
approaching 200
As of Jim. 19, Houston Police admitted
making 140 arrests in the past few weeks
in Montrose and promised continued
activity that could push the mark close to
200. . .

The admission of this many arrests
came from Acting Police Chief John Bales
after he had meet earlier in the day with
Montrose-area City Councilman George
Greanias, Montrose civic club leaders, and
gay political leaders in the offices of
Greanias.

The press, including the gay press, were
not invited to the meeting.

Virtually all of the arrests in Montrose
were of males and most were charged with
prostitution.

Police, have been cruising Westheimer
and Avondale Streets. In some cases, the
arrests were made by undercover vice offi-
cers who said they were approached for
sex for pay.

In other cases, regular uniformed Hous-
ton police officers have simply driven
down the street, stopped, and said "Hey
you. You're going to jail." .

Houston police officers have also been
stationing themselves in the area's five
adult bookstores, proping movie booth
doors open, inviting a passerby in, then
arresting him when the offer is accepted.

Houston bookstore owners have
instructed their employees not to interfere
and not to notify customers when vice offi-
cers are known to' be in the arcade.

The meeting in Greanias' office
included Lee Harrington, president of the
Gay Political Caucus, Steve Shiflet, presi-
dent of Citizens for Human Equality,
attorney Jim Kuhn, political activist
Larry Bagneris Jr. and others.

The meeting lasted two hours with gay
leaders emerging pointing out the signifi-
cance of a meeting with the Houston
Police Chief.

Said Harrington, "The meeting was one
step forward (toward working' with the
police)." . '

Greanias emerged saying, "I want to
__ 01,0 ~+ ,...l.o.ap +].,,00+ •.•._'h.,..,-Iu~ •.•.+'h.o lVI'n •.•.+.na.o
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We'd like to tell you about a nice guy:
Allen Casals of Allen's Exxon ser-
vice station, Westheimer at
Woodhead.

Last week, you remember" the
VOICE reported that-cars had been
towed away from his service station-
cars of people parked there at night
who were at either the Different

Gray was defeated in his post three Drum ?~the Loading Dock.
years later. W~l~It S turned out that those ca~s

The Montrose' Voice were zllegally towed away by what IS
The court maintains Gray is responsi- is called "pirate" wreckers. And Mr.

ble. The ACLU, representing Van Oote- Casals is mad and determined to get to
ghem, says the county is responsible. This Your Newspaper the bottom of it. So are we.
aspect of the case now goes back to U.S. We've discovered that a police offi-
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.
area, from whatever lifestyle, supports
prostitution in the Montrose area."

Chief Bales said, "As far as I'm con-
cerned there has been no harassment (of
the gay community)."

But more vocal political activists, nota-
bly Ray Hill, who was not invited to the
meeting, said "The Houston Police think
they've been given the green light to just
go out and arrest anyone who looks gay to
them-and that's exactly what many of
them are doing." ,

Said one bookstore clerk, "I was told by
one officer that he knew where there was a
nice field where they could take me if I
gave them any hassle over them arresting
our customers." ,I

Supreme Court
lets pro-gay
ruling stand
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The Supreme
Court Jan. 18let stand a lower court ruling
that agreed that Montrose gay rights acti-
vist Gary Van Ooteghem's constitutional
rights were violated in 1975 when he was
fired from his Harris County job after he
threatened to make a gay rights speech
before Commissioner's Court, the legisla-
tive body of the county.

A side issue has now emerged-who is
responsible for Van Ooteghem's $50,000-
plus in back pay and attorney's fees: the
county or Van Ooteghem's boss at the
time, Hartsell Gray.

Gray, then County Treasurer, was the
man who specifically instructed Van
Oogethem not to make the speech, and
then fired him when Van Ooteghem
refused to sign a new 'work arrangment
that would have kept him in his office dur-
ing the hours Commissioners Court was in
session.
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Montrose
Mouth
Summer? Winter?
Monther nature can't make her mind
up. From 20 degree days to 75 degree
nights in Montrose.-.-. .
Jerry Vann, co-owner of Babylon,
sold his interest last week and left, and
is now managing at the Parade. He
took with him several close employees,
including DJ's "J.D." and Jon Mott.
, Meanwhile,. Babylon is undergoing

transition to become Numbers 2,
promising there-capture the energy of
the original Numbers at 300
Westheimer.

It all starts for Numbers 2 this Mon-
day, .Jan. 25.

-~

-.-
The VOICE's own Billie Duncan had
face surgery last week and looked as if
she was a goalie for a hockey 'team.
However, the bandages come' off
shortly and underneath will be (da-
dah!) the all new Billie Duncan. -...,-.-
The .Montrose Sports Association
is gearing up for its male summer soft-
ball league, in about three months. '

They're attempting to gain addi-
tional field times so they can expand :
the league from 10 to 12 teams. '

Team entry deadline is Feb. 20,with
priority going to businesses which
sponsored teams last year.
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Greanias emerged saying, "I want to a~pe~t of the case now goes.back to U.S. cer was directing the wreckers towing
make it clear that nobody in the Montrose District Judge Ross N. .Sterling. the cars off of "Mr. Casals private

property. ,
From the way the. law has' been

explained to us, only Mr. Casals can
authorize such towing-not even a
police officer can do it (unless the cars
were parked illegally on the street or
other city property, which includes
blocking the sidewalk).

Mr. Casals says he is happy for cus-
tomers of the Drum and Loading Dock
to park at his station at night-as long
as they've moved their cars by the
next morning when he opens the
station. .

So, bar managers and customers of
the area-if you see tow trucks pulling
out of that station, please note the
name of the tow company. And if you
see a police officer directing the tow.
trucks, get his 'name and/or car
number. Then notify the VOICE and
Mr. Casals.

So far, we've tracked down one tow
truck owner, and as soon as we've fin-
ished our investigation, we'll name
names-and possibly start legal
action. '

If you've had your car towed from
that station, please find your receipt
from the tow company and bring it to
the VOICE..
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Newly elected and re-electedofficersof
Citizens for Human' Equality

'(CHE) are Steve Shiflet, president,
Jim Wells, president pro tem, Bill
Marberry, secretary and board
member, Doug Dexter, treasurer,
and Rex Anderson and Rick
Ewing, board members.
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New
Stars

to be Born
Male Dancers & Singers Needed for the

Z9th Annual'
,Diana Aw-ards

Tryouts to be held
8pm Wednesday, Feb. 3,

and 8pm Friday, Feb. 5, at
Dance Art Unlimited Studios

4803-A Bissonnet
Glenn Hunsucker, choreographer-

For additional
information,

520-0522
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Male prostitute gets death
sentence in Montrose murder

-
rick," Olson told the jury. "Their blood
cries to heaven for justice, but they can't
be here saying that."

Olson told the jury that he was a
"mouthpiece for all those victims."

Prosecutors referred to Derrick as a pro-
fessional criminal who was very "profes-
sional" as a Montrose street "hustler" the
night Sonnier picked him up on a street
corner;

According to Olson, Derrick claimed
that he was "shocked" when Sonnier
stripped naked and made sexual advances
at him in the Lovett Boulevard apartment
about 10:00 p.m. He says that's why he
took his knife and "struck him" six or
seven times.

Olson said that was just another of Der-
rick's lies.

It seems strange that a male prostitute
would "get picked up on a street corner,
and go home with someone, and not know
what to think 'about it" when sexual
advances are made," Olson argued. "Mr.
Sonnier was not ready for Mikel Derrick,
who walked in and says, 'I'm shocked.'"

Olson said that Derrick told police he
warned Sonnier when he made sexual
advances at him that "I'm not a homosex-
ual, I don't play like that ... ~Wefought and
I stabbed him."

Prosecutors contended that if Derrick
was actually "defending himself' he
would not have stabbed Sonnier 19 times.
In fact, Olson said; testimony by an assis-
tant Harris County Medical Examiner
indicates that the first blow with the knife
was to the throat, and that wound was
likely fatal. He said the Medical Examiner
also testified that at least 16 other stab
wounds were fatal.

"What kind of human being can shove a
knife in, pull it out, then put it back in the
same flesh again, piercing the heart
twice?" asked Olson.

Story and photos by Ed Wendt
Metro News Service

A 7-man, 5-woman jury Jan. 19sentenced
a "male prostitute" to death for the
October 1980'murder and robbery of a man
who picked him up on a Montrose area
street for sex.

Mikel James Derrick was convicted of
the brutal murder of Edward Sonnier, 32,
of the 1200block of Lovett, on October 11,
1980. .

Derrick was charged with capital
murder after writing a letter to District
Attorney Johnny Holmes from a Texas
prison cell admitting killing Sonnier. He
had apparently written the letter hoping
to clear his brother of an auto theft charge.

.Derrick was 'serving a lO-yearsentencefor
aggravated robbery.

Assistant District Attorney Kay Burk-
halter told the jury in final arguments that
they should not let the street hustler off the
hook because the man he killed was a
"homosexual or bisexual." She argued
that Sonnier's lifestyle was not the issue
in the case. Burkhalter stated that the

,United States was founded on the princi-
ple of "life and liberty." ,

"That is why we are here," she said.
Burkhalter told the jury that Derrick's

claim that he killed Sonnier because he
tried to "rape" him was nothing but a
"lie."

Assistant District Attorney Mike Olson
said that in stabbing Sonnier 19 times,
then stealing his car; Derrick was just
"rolling another trick." ,

In asking the jury to give Derrick the
death sentence, Olson pointed to testi-
mony in the trial in which Derrick admit-
ted to another person that he had killed
three other persons besides Sonnier.

"As I occupy this position, although
unseen, there are other prosecutors stand-
ing here, the other victims of Midel Der-
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Mikel James Derrick (dark suit, facing right) being handcuffed by the court bailiff
shortly after being found Quilty of the 1980 murder of a Edward Sonnier.

The prosecutor says that evidence in the
sentencing phase of the trial showed that
the "rolling of a trick" was "common .
place" for Mikel Derrick. He said that Der-
rick fooled Edward Sonnier into getting
undressed by making him think he was
going to have sex with him. He then
plunged a knife into his jugular, he said.

After Sonnier fell from his bed to' the
floor, Olson says, the hustler then stabbed
him 18 more times. ~

Olson concluded his arguments by say-
ing that "this kind of savage, brutal kill-
ing is an attack on each of us." He told the
jury that justice must be served for every
individual who dies in the manner
Edward Sonnier died, whether that person
be "black or white, rich or poor, heterosex-
ual or homosexual."

The jury took less than two hours to con-
clude that Derrick should receive death by
lethal injection.

Steve Shiflett,. former president of the
Gay Political Caucus, says that Derrick's

death sentence should "send a message to
other hustlers who lurk the streets oflower
Westheimer that no longeris society going
to tolerate their violent acts against gay
men and women."

"Let the word go forth that the people of
Harris County have spoken," said Shi-
flett, "and what they have said is that
regardless of your lifestyle, or sexual pref-
erence, if you are victimized by the crimi-
nal element, then the law is there to see
that justice is served for you. And let all of
the young men who are thinking about
rolling a trick see that if they do so, they-
like Mr. Derrick-could end up paying the
ultimate price: death."

Derrick was the first person to receive
the death penalty in Harris County in
1982.

Courthouse sources feel that he is also
the first male prostitute to ever receive the
death penalty for killing a gay person who
picked him up.
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Austin voters
side heavily with

council announced a crackdown on corpo-
rate choppers.
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stant spraying in Baltimore housing pro-
.jects, and now is apparently immune even
to brand-new pesticides.
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Assistant District Attorney Mike Olson
said that in stabbing Sonnier 19 times, ~
then stealing his car; Derrick was just
"rolling another trick."

In 'asking the jury to give Derrick the
death sentence, Olson pointed to testi-
mony in the trial in which Derrick admit-
ted to another person that he had killed
three other persons besides Sonnier.

"As I occupy this position, although
unseen, there are other prosecutors stand-
ing 'here, the other victims of Midel Der-

would not have stabbed Sonnier 19 times.
In fact, Olson said.ttestimonyby an assis-
tant Harris County Medical Examiner
indicates that the first blow with the knife
was to the throat, and that wound was
likely fataL He said the Medical Examiner
also testified that at least 16 other stab
wounds were fatal,

"What kind of human being can shove a
knife in, pull it out, then put it back in the,
same flesh again, piercing the heart
twice?" asked Olson.

ing th~t~'thi;-ki~d-~fs-;;;g~~b~t~~'t kill-
ing is an attack on each of us." He told the
jury that justice must be served for every
individual who dies in the manner
Edward Sonnier died, whether that person
be "black or white, rich or poor, heterosex-
ual or homosexual."

The jury took less than two hours to con-
clude that Derrick should receive death by
lethal injection.

Steve Shiflett; former president of the
Gay Political Caucus, says that Derrick's

that justice is served for you. And let aU of
the young men who are thinking about
rolling a trick see that if they do so, they-
like Mr. Derrick-could end up paying the
ultimate price: death."

Derrick was the first person to receive
the death penalty in Harris County in
1982.

Courthouse sources feel that he is also
the first male prostitute to ever receive the
death penalty for killing a gay person who
picked him up.

Austin voters
side heavily with
gays
AUSTIN-The vote total was nearly 2,to1,
as Austin voters said they did not want an
amendment to a city ordinance that would
specifically give landlords the right to dis-
criminate against homosexuals,

The vote-final was 36,239 to 20,997Jan.
16 against the Fair Housing Ordinance
amendement.

Citizens for a United Austin led the suc-
cessful campaign to defeat the amend-
ment and it's leader, Robb Southerland.a
heterosexual; said, "We sent a:message to
the rest of the country that Austin is made
up of open-minded and fair people who
don't wany anybody to be denied
housing." y •

Being quoted by the Associated Press,
he continued, "When we start singling out
groups of people to discriminate against,
who's next? ... Jews or Catholics or blacks
or browns." ,

Dr. Steven Hotze, a local physician, led
a group of religionists who backed the
amendment. .

Hotze called his opponents "criminals"
and 'isodomites" throughout the

. campaign-a gay baiting tactic that fre-
quently costs anti-gay rights forces far
more votes than it gets them.

Hotze promised to continue his fight,
however. "We won't stop here."

However, City Councilman Roger Dun-
can promised, because of the landslide
vote, that he would immediately introduce .
into City Council an ordinance to specifi-
cally give gay people-and other
minorities-protection against ,housing
discrimination.

"The voters spoke clearly today. I'm
ready to act," he said.

Houston's population may be growing,
butcity the itself is sinking. Satellite mea-
surements have shown the area from
Houston to Galveston Island has dropped
an average of 7%feet in the past few years,
the result, scientists say, ofthe depletion
of the local water table. '

The same think has happened in Ari- -----------------'--
zona, where a population explosion has, N d d. .e
caused the portions of the state to subside' ee e . a 1.ew
more than 12 feet. . I' b

Residents of California's lush Imperial' rura COW oys
Valley maybe the next to feel that sinking
feeling. Scientists warn that plans to tap'
the region's many underground steam
wells for electrical energy could lower the
water-table, causing the land to drop and
depriving farmers of irrigation water.

That sinking,
feeling

Neiman, Marcus
robot languishes.
on the shelf
We don't know if it's been marked down
for a post-holiday sale, but Neiman Mar-
cus's highly touted "domestic robot"
Christmas present was a bomb.

"Comro-One," the star of the store's
Christmas catalog, is supposed tobe able
to clean the carpet, take out the trash and
even caddy at the golf course. All it's doing

'now is sitting on the shelf. Despite reams
of publicity, not one of the $17,000gadgets
was sold. -

But all is not austerity here in Houston.
Word is too many oil executives are clog- ,
ging the airways as they fly to work in
their private helicopters.

After receiving numerous reports of
" noise and possible safety hazards, the city

council announced' a crackdown on corpo-
rate choppers.

From now on, landing sites not in com-
pliance with local regulations will be

.closed down-forcing a lot of rich folks
back into their limosines. '

The Montrose Voice
is

Your Newspaper

All of the cowboys must have moseyed on
over to the designer western wear stores.
They're certainly not at home on the
range, wherethey're needed, reports the
Chicago Tribune.

The National Cattlemen's Association
says there'sa cowboy shortage in Colo-
rado, Wyoming and Utah. -

And; Shield, a magazine from the Phil-
lips Petroleum Company, traces the shor-
tage to lucrative job offers from oil
companies, where the cowpokes make
enough money to afford.their hundred dol-
lar hats.

Super roaches
terrorize
Baltimore
We knew it would happen sooner or-later.
Somewhere in America a city has begun to
be ravaged by ,a strain of super-
cockroaches, immune to all known pesti-
cides. The city is Baltimore. But it could
have been Houston, and may soon be.

Inwhat a University of Maryland bug
specialist calls "a speedup of evolution," a
breed of German roaches survived con-

stant spraying in Baltimore housing pro-
.jects, and now is apparently immune even
to brand-new pesticides.

Keeping up with
.the Ewings
Texans who want to keep up with J.R. and
the rest of the Ewings now have their very
own magazine; reports the Wall- Street
Journal. It's called Ultra, an "upbeat mag-
azine for an upscale audience," according
to founder Harold Farb of Houston.x

In the first four months of its existence,
Ultra has counseled upper-class Texans
on where to find gold-heeled cowboy boots,
the best way to serve caviar mousse, and
how to dress the servants in togas.

Ultra may be required reading at South
Fork, but non-wealthy Texans are less
impressed. One letter to the editor called it
"The ultimate, obnoxious expression of
gauche Parvenu mentality."

:c.

How's business
at Walgreens,
and Eckerds?
Americans are spending more time-and
money-than ever in the drug store, and
it's not always because they're sick.

A survey by Drug Store News shows
Americans average nearly four trips to the
drug store a month, compared to just over
two trips five years ago. And, in addition
to buying prescription drugs, shoppers
say drug stores-such as Walgreens and
Eckerds that we have in Montrose-have
become their main outlets for cosmetics,
film, vitamins and even candy.

Those items add up. The average 'drug
store. purchase totals more than $10, and
one customer in five drops more than $20
each visit.
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Stimulating
Ideas Make
Stimulating
Churches- And
Stimulating People, Too!
It isn't easy to live in our idea-glutted society and
still feel the stimulation of the best ideas. We are a
people who are trying to increase our
understanding of what it means to be a whole
person in a broken world. Try our church.

Try "Montrose Sunday" on
Jan. ·24

'The Unitarian/Universalist Gay Caucus welcomes
you to attend services and learn about our church.
Reception before and after Sunday's service.

~

First Unitarian
Church
5210 Fanniri at Southmore .
526-1571
Sunday Services 11:15 a.m.

presents:
San Francisco's own,~; Judith Maynard

~and Michael Bailey

~JAVEr'

ALL TANS ARE NOT
,~-rnLml_llll_1 . 11=



5210-Fannin aCSoutnmore
526-1571
Sunday Services 11:15 a.m..

presents:
San Francisco's own

li!\ Judith Maynard
and Michael Bailey

Jan. 19-Feb. 13
9:30-1:30

Tuesday-Saturday
Monday Evenings

with
Pam McCarthy

serving
Lunch

Monday-Friday
11:30-2:00

Dinner
Monday- Thursday

6:30-11:00
Friday & Saturday

6:30-12:00
2702 Kirby

Reservations necessary
524-6272

"'\\~Lt~'i#iJt+4b•Din;o

• Levis
• Bona Allen

• Zodiac,
USA

ALL TANS ARE NOT
CREATED EQUAL!

~
Only EuroTan International offers safe European Suntanning. Our equipment
is imported from Germany and is safer than the sun itself.
Lookbeautiful, sexy and successful - all year 'round.
Start your tan today. Lookand feel better tomorrow.

ALLWOD·Om
ARE Unllf I!llmnlTY'

11!';i~lll~;~llil%i,!011ifl~;·lli;t~~JI~1il~I';IIIJ-'1I•

reI

Ft

~~4-

SlJ

Only EuroTone offers, exclusively~the relaxing muscle toner. Exercise with-
out the exhausting effects of vigorous physical exercise. Let the electronic
impulses do the work for you.

to

ElD'OTanlEuroTone·EUAeIAN ap

37011Imdrose Bhd. (713) 529-5100
IIoastoa, TX 77006 . .yoa owe it to yoaneU!
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Shopping for popp~rs?,••'1!\
©1982 Stonewall Features Syndicate
Mail order is the answer for one bargain in ' -, taL.. ...
gay shopping, but the item gets no stamp' . --....... .
of approval. ~

Comparison shopping sounds like a .
strange thing to do ina sex shop, but those
of us who have a local bookstore or bou-
tique know that "aroma" generally sells
there for about $5 per bottle. It's rarely
discounted, unlike films or books.

Yet numbers of ads in gay publications
offer "room odorizers" at far lower prices
than that; we've seen it advertised for as
little as $2 in lots of three bottles. That's
cheap. But is it any good?

Probably' as good as any. "Aroma," as
it's generically called, is a comparatively
simple chemical compound that's easy to
formulate for a chemist of little expe-
rience. All these products are nitrites of
related families, chemical analogues of
amyl nitrite, a drug once used for coronary
patients, but now rarely prescribed.

The "breakthrough" in this product
came some years ago, when the drug was
scheduled for prescription use only. The
government was quite precise in its ban,
specifically listing amyl nitrite as the res-
tricted substance. Enterprising experi-
menters discovered that similar
substances-butyl nitrite and others-
achieved the same physical results, the
floating high that many find
aphrodisiacal.

At the time that these substitutes first
appeared, there was some outcry that they
might-be dangerous. There were anxious
caveats from some physicians. The
nitrites are vasodilators; they achieve
their effects from relaxing constriction of
the venous system so that blood rushes
through the veins faster, producing the
"rush" that makes them desirable.

They lower bood pressure, since there is
less resistance to the flow, just as when
you open the nozzle on a hose and the
water flows fuller, but less powerfully.

At the time it was thought that those
physical effects could be dangerous to peo-
ple with lowered blood pressure them-
selves, or even to hypertensives because of
a rebound effect. After the drug is used, the
venous system reconstricts, (which causes
the headaches that many suffer after
___ .!__ " ,,, _~_..11 _~._~

Germans cite
health hazards
in discos

Where elite meet
You say you're looking for a private
island, or perhaps a 40,000-year-old Mas-
todon tusk?

The place to contact is a Los Angeles
outfit called "Investment Matchmakers,"
reports the San Francisco Examiner. It
uses dating-service techniques to match
up buyers and sellers of big-ticket items.

The firm has already brokered the sale
of one of James Bond's Aston Martins for
$30,000 (ejector seat included) and is cur-
rently offering John Wayne'.g yacht for a
cool $2.5 million.

Also up for sale: a ring, given by Elvis
Presley to one of his bodyguards-1.3
carats for $30,000.

And'then there's the mastodon tusk,
owned byan Oregon man who claims it's a
steal at 30 grand.

Company vice president Michael Green-
wald says the company took in $1 million
last year, and the recession' hasn't hurt
business a bit. After all, he says, "There
are always buyers and sellers when you're
dealing with the elite."

West German authorities are hoping disco
will die out. It's not that they're music cri-
tics but that they're worried about health
hazards facing disco patrons, reports the
German Tribune.

The health department in the state of
Saxony now requires discos to submit to
factory-style noise checks, and disco
workers must undergo twice-yearly
instruction in laser operation.

..-:!

cancer-Kaposi's sarcoma-with an Social Security
incredibly high mortality rate. .

Why.linka~o~astothesediseases?For to crack down on
one thing, nitrites have long been sus- _ _
pected of being carcinogens, Remember lenient Judges
the flurry of speculation about adding .
them to smoked meats? For another, the The Social Security Administration has
drugs are inhaled, leading to speculation warned its hearing judges they may be
that they may inhibit the natural immun- targeted for special scrutiny if they rule
ity of the body to combat common viruses !oo often in favor of people seeking disabil-
in the lungs. Ity bene~ts. " .' Shrinking' f t

More important is the Circumstantial ASSOCIatecomrmssioner Lows Hayes U ure
evidence that these diseases strike disap- says any judge who rules against the for psychiatric
roportionate numbers of gay men In a government more than 74 percent of the
study done by the New England J~urnal time wil~ be required to submit the cases testimony
of Medicine, they comprised 165of the 180 for r,evlew, reports theSeattle Post-
victims of the diseases. In the same sam- Intelligencer. ..' California, which already has the nation's
ple, there were only two women. Most of .Judge~ fo.un.dto be consistently m error toughestIimits on psychiatric testimony
the men involved reported extensive use of WlHllbe diSIClplmed

h
· '" in criminal trials, is now thinking about

recreational drugs. . ayes calms t e a~tio? ~snot intended banning psychiatrists from the courtroom
All of this is circumstantial evidence, of to I!lfluence the way mdIVl,dual cases a~e completely, reports the Los Angeles

course But as Thoreau said "Some cir- decided, but one Seattle lawyer calls It, Times
cumst~ntial evidence is ve~ strong-as "The wo~st a~use o!ju~icial discretion you Under a new law that took effect this
when there is a trout in the milk." The can possibly imagine. '" month, psychiatrists may testify about a
trout in this milk is the sheer force ofthe .Joh.n. Costello, who has specialized m defendant's mental state, but not about
numbers of gay men who have suddenly disability cases for 25 y~ars, comp~res It to how that condition might have affected a
turned up with these maladies. ~he,Supre.me Court telling a loc!ll Judge he defendant's behavior.

'Looking for a unifying link among them isn t finding enough people guilty. The head of the 'state's District Attor-
may take time, but there is this one imme- neys Association says California should
diate indication that strongly indicates Wrl-t W· rfting' take the next step and bar all psychiatric
some care should be taken. - testimony, since the new law invites juries

"Aroma" itself may be harmless. But refimon to make their own psychiatric
the plants that manufacture the sub- e.& conclusions.
stance are. under no kind of supervision, Convicted rapist Carl Clovis Green has The decision to limit psychiatric testi-
and there IS no system of testing to make turned the practice of filing court appeals mony was prompted! m part, by the
sure that 1) the substances are safe for into a: religion-literally reports the New murder of San FranCISCOMayor George
humaningestion,or2)thattheyarechem- York Times ' Moscone and gay Supervisor Harvey
ic~~y p~~e._~__•. ~ _.... _~~~~~_. _. , . Green ha~ filed more than 600 appeals JI.!~lk.The k!.llerreceived a ligh~!:;.;s;;.;e;;;;n;;.;te;;;.n=ce=-_
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caveats from some physicians. The course. But as Thoreau said. "Some cir- "eC! e, ut one ~att. e. a~yer <:alls It, Times.
nitrites are vasodilators; they achieve cumstantial evidence is very strong-as The wo~st a~use O!JU~,ICIaldiscretion you Under a new law that took effect this
their effects from relaxing constriction of when there is a trout in the milk." The can possibly imagme. ... month, psychiatrists may testify about a
the venous system so that blood rushes trout in this milk is the sheer force of the .Joh.n. Costello, who has specialized m defendant's mental state, but not about
through the veins faster, producing the' numbers of gay men who have suddenly disability cases for 25y~ars, comp~reslt to how that condition might have affected a
"rush" that makes them desirable. turned up with these maladies. ~he,Supre.me Court telling a loc~l Judge he defendant's behavior.

They lower bood pressure, since there is 'Looking for a unifying link among them rsn t finding enough people guilty, The head of the 'state's District Attor-
less resistance to the flow, just as when may take time, but there is this one imme·. neys Association says California should
you open the nozzle on a hose and the diate indication that strongly indicates Writ writing take the next step and bar all psychiatric
water flows fuller, but less powerfully. some care should be taken. - _ testimony, since the new law invites juries

At the time it was thought that those "Aroma" itself may be harmless. But reli mon to ma.ke their own psychiatric
physical effects could be dangerous to peo- the plants that manufacture the sub- e.a. conclusions. .
ple with lowered blood pressure them- stance are_under no kind of ~upervision, Convicted rapist Carl Glovis Green has The decision to limit psychiatric testi-
selves, or even to hypertensives because of and there IS no system of testing to make turned the practice of filing court appeals mony was prompted: in part, by the
a rebound effect. After t~e drug i~used, the sure th~t 1) ~he substances are safe for _ into Ii religion-literally, reports the New murder of San Francisco Mayor George
venous system reconstricts, (which causes human ingestion, or 2) that they are chem- York Times . Moscone and gay Supervisor Harvey
the headaches that many suffer after ically pure. Green has filed more than 600 appeals Milk. The killer received a lighter sentence
using "aroma") and raises pressure. Since the labels warn that the liquid is on his own behalf in the last decade while after psychiatrists testified his mental

It was also thought that possible side not to b~ inhaled, the makers are legally . serving time for rape and contempt of conditi;on deteriorated from eating too
effects caused problems for those with det- safe. They make no guarantee on what IS court. much Junk food-an argument that later
ached retinas. . in the little b~own bottles, either. In the' Green says it's all part of his religion, as became known as the "Twinkie defense."

But soon afterwards, all those theones process of kitchen manufacture, any the founder and sole minister of the
were pooh-poohed. One doctor said the number of contaminants could creep into Human Awareness Universal Life
worst danger was from conking your head those vials of joy. Church.
on the flo~; if you ,passed out from using Me~while, rou can buy them cheaply. A District of Columbia Federal Appeals
too much. Aroma became nearly a con- They renot a np-offfor your money value, .Court claims the goal of the church is "to
stant on the gay scene. or ev~n for ~he pleas~re they can almost flood the courts with civil rights com-

So why worry? Well, to b~ perfectly certamly.bnng.~utnghtn?w,th~ycould plaints until the judges cry 'uncle,' and the
frank at the outset, for no definite proof at be the ultimate kiss-off. Until the time that prisoners obtain early release in return for
all. But recently there have -been out- "aroma" is proved to be as safe as many the promise to put away pen and paper." ,
breaks of two diseases, possibly related, think it to be, we recommend that our read- So far the tactic hasn't worked but he
that seem only to strike gay men. One is a ers stay away from it. , has won the right to keep on fili~g. The
r~re from of pneumonia t~at results from a We'll keep yo~ up-to-date on the controv- D.C. appeals judges overturned a lower
VIruS u~ually harmless m older persons, ersy ..I>;ukeUniversity and ~e Bay ~ea court ruling which would have required
but which seems to be extremely danger- PhYSICIansare both researching the situa- him to pay court costs before filing any
ous for gay males. trhe other is a form of tion, and we are in contact with them. more appeals.,
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Jan. 24, 1981:

Ashley Smith won in
District 83 election
In a special election between two Republi-
cans for state representative from District 83,
which includes 'the River Oaks area border-
ing Montrose, moderate Ashley Smith won
over conservative, anti-gay candidate Steve
Jones. Smith captured 55 percent ofthe small
vote total.

No Democrats had entered the race, which
originally had a field of six Republicans and
one Libertarian.

Jones was remembered for "gay baiting"
city controller Kathy Whitmire when he once
ran against her in another election.

Jan.26,1981:
Texas sergeant to fight
Air Force
A San Antionio-based Air Force sergeant,
with the help the ACLU, said that he would
fight an attempt to remove him from the ser-
vice. The sergeant has been accused of hav-
ing "homosexual tendencies."

The man is Hugh Cortez, who said he was
questioned by a member of the U.S. Air For-
ce's Officeof Special Investigation regarding
those alleged tendencies.

outside Chinese
consulate
The Chinese consulate in Houston; located in
Montrose' at 3400. Montrose Blvd., was the
scene of a demonstration by members of the
Revolutionary Communist Party showing
their support for Jiang Qing, widow ofMao
Tse-Tung.
Jan. 27, 1981:

Common Cause com-
plained about Danburg
State Representative Debra Danburg of
Montrose, a freshman Democrat, was named
in a complaint filed with the Texas Sercre- .
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Demonstration staged

Eat' your heart
out, Pac-Man
Some towns have red-light districts;
Arlington, Texas, has a Pac-Man district,
reports the Chicago Tribune.

The city government has decided to
exile video games to the less wholesome
part of town. From now on, arcade devo-
tees will have to cross to-the other side of
the tracks to indulge their cravings for
Space Invaders, Asteroids or any other
game that goes blip in the night.

One Year Ago
tary of State by Common Cause of Texas.

Common Cause named the District 79 rep-
resentative as one of seventeen candidates
for the Texas Housewho had failed to comply
with provisions of the. state's campaign
finance reporting laws.
Jan. 28, 1981:

Street closing at West-
heimer Arts Fest was
said to be in the air
Mayor Jim McConn said that the city would
close offWestheimer during the Westheimer
Colony Arts Festival "ifwecan legally doit."

And then promptly added, "If it violates
city ordinance, no."
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Houston
police
purposely
threatening,
arresting
gay people
By-Ray Hill
The Houston Post January 19 quoted act-
ing Police Chief John Bales "as far as I'm
concerned there has been no harrassment
(of gay people)." Mayor Kathy Whitmire
indicated that the vice squad was doing
the same thing in Westheimer that they
had done on South Main. Lee Harrington
called the whole thing "one step forward"
toward working with the police.

But, overheard at the Stop n' Goconven-
ience store at the corner of Westheimer
and Whitney that morning waa this con-
versation between two neighborhood
women: ,"The vice officer said last night
that they now had City Hall's appro:val to
pick up anyone they wanted and charge
them with prostitution."

"Do you really think that Whitmire will
'do what Jack (Heard) promised?"

"No, but we can work with the vice
(squad) and do it ourselves. He said to
organize and complain about the bars and
we can drive them (gay businesses) out of
the neighborhood."

Meanwhile in Harris County jail Izzy
and Jack explained to me how their
arrests happened.

"It was snowing," Izzy said. "I was

going to my grandmother's house over on
West Gray. Two men offered me a ride
because it was cold. They said they were
from out of town looking for a good time. I
told them I wasn't interested but would tell
them where the bars were and get them a
MONTROSEVOICE that would tell them
everything happening in Houston. They
offered me money but I refused and asked
them to let me out. They arrested me for
prostitution, two counts, one for each offi-
cer. I need $1600 to get out of jail."

Jack's story is much the same except
only one officer is involved who
approached Jack as he was entering the
Westheimer area townhouse where he was
visiting from out of town. Both Jack and
Izzy were in the officer's car for more than
20 minutes before any propositions were
made. Jack said the officer carried him to
Felix Restaurant parking lot where 11
other arrest victims were waiting.

"They beat one guy up for pointing out
cops to other people. I haven't seen him
since."

Newly elected member of City Council
George Greanias set up the meeting with
the Westheimer area civic clubs"the police
chief, vice captain and gay leaders least
involved with police abuses. They all
agreed that everything is proper and good
on the strip and that the police are just
doing their job (at least that is what the
media reported). While the leadership gets
their pictures taken at City Hall and gets
all the attention politicians and media can
lavish on them, other gay men sit in jail
wondering what will happen to them next.
And a non-gay Westheimer minority con-
spires with the vice squad to drive us from
our own neighborhood.

Unlike GPC and CRE, Houston Human
Rights League sees no "step forward" and
needs your volunteer efforts and support
to protect people from being seduced into
arrests by the vice squad. Please contact
me at 523-6969.

$600,000 a year being taken out of
_the gay economy by vice officers

By Ray Hill
The first time I saw Tommy Shane, he was
standing on the corner of Stanford and
Hawthorne in apair ofwhite stretch Levis

-with socks or something stuffed into the
crotch. He was rubbing the bulge; gestur-
ing to the passersby and calling out to
passing cars. Anyone who stopped to talk
with him was arrested.

I heard him testify at several of their
trials (he was dressed in a suit and tie on
the witness stand) and he lied under oath.
According to his testimony he had tried to
avoid the "advances" of insistant victims
of his arrests. There were five acquitals
and one conviction (later reversed on
appeal). But there had been over thirty
arrests and only six not guilty pleas with
trials.

Tommy Shane is now the captain ofvice
squad. He orchestrates his officers to

, appear to be' .street hustlers trying to
seduce "Johns" in passing cars' or to
appear to be "Johns" in cars trying to
seduce pedestrians into becoming hustlers
for vice arrests. At other times he and his
officers hang around in bookstores with
their booth doors open, playing with them-
selves asking the other patrons to join
them, completing the arrest cycle, or in
bars asking patrons to go to their apart-
ments or hotel rooms only to be carried in
handcuffs to the jail. '

Everyone arrested 'must post $400 to
$800 bond to get out (in some cases the
bond is as high as $1600). Last year there
were over 1000 such arrests. At an average
of $600 cost per arrest that was $600,000
out of the gay economy because of seduc-
tions by the vice squad. Many of the vie-

tims lost jobs and/or were alienated from
their families. Some were beaten by the
arresting officers. At least two commited
suicide as a result of being arrested.

Many gay community leaders do not
want to talk about these issues because it
seldom affects the lives ofthe people they,
run around with. Most of the victims pay
their fines and keep the experience a secret
from their friends because they are
embarrassed.

While seducing people on lower West-
heimer, vice 'officers do not respond to
police calls .about muggers and queer-
bashers, because they might "blow their
cover." Gay men are being beaten and
killed in close proximity to vice officer's
entrapment operation, which is consi-
dered more important policework than the
preventing of violence and the saving of
lives. .

Mayor Kathy Whitmire, council
member George Greanias, GPC president
Lee Harrington, hier apparent Larry Bag-
neris Jr., and CRE president Steve Shiflet
have met with the police officials and
expressed their concern but accepted as
truth the lie that the police are arresting
prostitutes. '

The vice squad is not arresting prosti-
tutes in lower Westheimer. The vice squad
is victimizing gay men, why in the
absence of vice seductions would not 'be
involved in any prostitution activities.

We havemor~ important things to do
with our resources than to pay $600,000 a
year to the police. When will it stop? When
will our leadership respond as favorably
to the cries of the victims as they do to the
lies of the abusers?

J4 Hour Radio »is
,'~QVJo!'
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$800 'bond to get out (in some cases the
bond is as high as $1600).Last year there
were over 1000such arrests. At an average
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absence of vice seductions would not be
involved in any prostitution activities.

We have-more important things to do
with our resources than to pay $600,000a
year to the police. When will it stop? When
will our leadership respond as favorably
to the cries of the victims as they do to the
lies of the abusers?

(squad) and do it ourselves. He said to
organize and complain about the bars and
we can drive them (gay businesses) out of
the neighborhood."

Meanwhile in Harris County jail Izzy
and Jack explained to me how their
arrests happened.

"It was snowing," Izzy said. "I was

~estmmn-eFnnnon't'
spires with the vice squad to drive us from
our own neighborhood.

Unlike GPC and CRE, Houston Human
Rights League sees no "step forward" and
needs your volunteer efforts and support
to protect people from being seduced into
arrests by the vice squad. Please contact
me at 523-6969.
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Dependability, courtesy & ser~ice. Know the color 654 4040
of your cab-Blue and White.' -

Serving Montrose and Houston

,UNITED CAB CO.
"Growing ,with Houston"
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SIMMONS BEAUTY REST
BED DISCOUNT CENTER

FLOOR SAMPLES
1/2 PRICE

DISPLAYED BUT
NEVER USED

KING SIZE BEDS
fROM $16995

TO $350
QUEEN SIZE
FROM$150. "

TO $350
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

KING & QUEEN
MATTRESSES $50 EACH

523-8278
2115 Norfolk

JANUARY
SALE

20% off
on all
in-stock and
special order
items
Evening hours
by appointment

I

Fine furnishings
and accessories now

under one roof
Complete

design services
available
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608 WESTHEIMER

529-8002 MON-SAT 10-6
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20% off
on all
in-stock and
special order
items
Evening hours
byappointment
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608 WESTHEIMER
529-8002 MON-SAT 10-6
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2111
Norfolk

s. Shepherd at
S.W. Freeway

Dining
Room

Mastercard, Visa
accepted .

'Call
523-0800
pick up &
delivery

DALLAS
2615 Oaklawn

Suite 101
Dallas, TX 75219

214/526~220

(/@)m~
~XCIH~'

HOUSTON
3307'Richmond Ave.

Houston
Texas 77098
713/524-9932
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'Making Love' is film industry breakthrough

By Daniel Curzon
International Gay News Agency
HOLLYWOOD-Even though the new
owner of Twentieth Century Fox report-
edly hates the new movie about a love
affair between -two men that his studio
produced before he bought it, Making
Love promises to be a refreshing change in
the depiction of homosexuals in Holly-
wood movies. -

The screenwriter has openly acknowl-
edged the autobiographical nature of the
story, surely a first, in a world where
everybody dealing with gay subject mat-
ter has always sworn'. up and down that
they personally were not gJiY even though
involved in the project.

Barry Sandler, the screenwriter, says
that his characters "are strong, intelligent

and attractive, qualities that have always
been associated with romantic leading
men since the beginning of the films. But
this is the first time gay men have been
portrayed with these positive attributes."

Making Love is about a doctor in transi-
tion. He doesn't want to live a split life. He
wants to confront his true nature, because
he knows that the only shame is in lying
about himself. -

Kate Jackson, once of Charlie's Angels,
plays the part of the doctor's wife. Michael
Ontkean plays the doctor, and Harry
Hamlin plays the writer he comes to love.

The film is directed by Arthur Hiller,
who also directed Love Story. "As each era
comes along," says Hiller, "you deal with
what is relevant to that period. Making
Love is very much a film oftoday, a mod-

Harry Hamlin, left, and
Michael Ontkean star in
"Making Love." The movie
also stars Kate Jackson.

PHOTO BY WYNN HAMMER

em variation on a classic movie theme:
two star-crossed lovers, a man and a
woman and what comes between them."

The producer, Daniel Melnich, is one
who likes challenges. He said, "A film that
conventional wisdom says 'Do not make'
because all the sacred cows will be vio-
lated is a film that I think has the best
chance of reaching and affecting an
audience."

Melnich's most recent productions were
AU that Jazz and Altered States.

Insiders and outsiders alike are waiting
to see what kind of audience appeal Mak-
ing Love will have. If it makes money at
the box office, it may signal a series of
similar movies. But if it does not do well,
Hollywood may stay deep in its expensive
closet and continue to avoid new gay
themes in its films.

Soon to be at a.
collective farm
near you
Not content with Hollywood's version, the
Soviet Union is filming its own biography
of journalist John Reed, whose story is
told in Warren Beatty's current film,
Reds."

Like Beatty's production, the Soviet film
(to be released in three parts later this
year) traces Reed's involvement with
socialist movements and his coverage of
the 1917 Russian revolution.

Producers say their film will be a docu-
mentary, but with one special attraction
for American audiences: a nude scene by
Swiss actress Ursula Andress, which will
be edited out of the version released in the
Soviet Union.

SNL vets land on
their feet

-
The new Saturday Night Live is still hav-
ing its problems, but the veterans of the
old show are as busy as ever, reports Terry
Marshall's Daily Insider.

Lome Michaels, the first producer of the
show, says he has five movies in develop-
ment, including 1985, written by two
former Saturday Night Live writers, and
another, featuring Don Novello, the come-
dian better known as Father Guido
Sarducci.

What does a
chicken do when-,- --~..-:. .•.-.---... ~

---L.I
5719 KIRBY / SUITE 20
HOUSTON TEXAS 77005

_ 'I-&~~ o~~.. -"-~I
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"tnat"dazi-iirid-Altered States.
Insiders and outsiders alike are waiting

to see what kind of audience appeal Mak-
ing Love will have. If it makes money at
the box office, it may signal a series of
similar movies. But if it does not do well,
Hollywood may stay deep in its expensive
closet and continue to avoid new gay
themes in its films.

edged the autobiographical nature of the
story, surely a first, in a world where
everybody dealing with gay subject mat-
ter has always sworn, up and down that
they personally were not gay even though
involved in the project.

Barry Sandler, the screenwriter, says
that his characters "are strong, intelligent

plays the part ofthe doctor's wife. Michael
Ontkean plays the doctor, and Harry
Hamlin plays the writer he comes to love.

The film is directed by Arthur Hiller,
who also directed Love Story, "As each era
comes along," says Hiller, "you deal with
what is relevant to that period. Making
Love is very much a film of today, a mod-

aU-s-V4tlv-Instder.

Lome Michaels, the first producer of the
show, says he has five movies in develop-
ment, including 1985, 'written by two
former Saturday Night Live writers, and
another, featuring Don Novello, the come-
dian better known as Father Guido
Sarducci.

What does a
chicken do when

he's caught telling
a lie? ' He just wings

it!

Bingo Night Tuesday
HOUSTON

L-O-N-G-'E-S-T
HAPPY HOUR

7AM-8PM
Bourbon & Water: 75¢ Drink

Special
All Week (Chicken Feed)

Coop
SJ$ WmHEiMER-HOUSTON-S26--2240

--'L.I ;:~dVcL

~

5719 KIRBY / SUITE 20
HOUSTON TEXAS 77005

522-8227

Fly to'

MARDI
GRAS!

Reserved seats start at
$50, round trip.

Call Rick for details.
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Open
Friday &

Saturday noon-1 am
Sunday noon-10pm
Tuesday- Thursday

noon-11pm
losed Monday

Spanish
Chocolate
French
Pastries

We now have HOMEMADETHICK
.CRUSTPIZZA with all of your

favorite toppings

1521 Westheimer 522-6994

.Free
Delivery

. for all Pizza
within 1 mile radius
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1521 Westheimer 522-6994

.Free
Delivery

. for all Pizza ,
within 1 mile radius
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Houston's ,Friendliest Country &'Western Bar 11)1\
SATURDAY: Open 7am. SUNDAY: Noon Buffet )! I:i
(Donations accepted for the Montrose Clinic). \:1 \
:MONDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers Night. i\l II
TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night. WEDNESDAY: ~!i!
White Light'n Night. THURSDAY: Club Color Night & :~
Pool Tourney. Ifl

710 PACIFIC 528-9427 \ 1\
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs I! l!

Capital Acting Co.
presents

Tiny Boas
Starring, Peter Madison, Sam Jeske,

Michael'Henley, Will Richert,
Roger Corton

Every Sunday, 6pm
Esther's Follies, 515 E. 6th

Austin, Texas
Premiering Sunday, January 17

Written and Directed by Roger Gorton
. No Reservations, Admission $5

(512) 474-9382
Don't miss Esther's Follies Thursday thru Saturday nights
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'Eidos: Ideas that bear watching
By Ed Martinez
Few things in the history of man have
generated as much phony, unintelligible
blather used to describe the thing itself as
artin all its forms. From painting to sculp-
ture to architecture, from dance to acting,
otherwise sensible arid well-educated peo-
ple seem to take leave of their senses when
attempting to describe and analyze art.

Perhaps it results from the attempt to
describe the indescribable. The sheer
impossibility of the task itself creates frus-
trations in the person that lead him or her
to say things (or write them, more often)
that are simply meretricious trash. The
wanderings in print of art history majors
are quite often totally unbelievable. What
they are supposed to convey to the puzzled
reader only God and, hopefully, the writer
himself, understand.

With that forward out of the way, it
becomes a little easier to approach the
work of two very talented young artists
working in Houston, Fernando Casas and
Steve Adams. I must confess that the tor-
rent of praise, art critiques and analyses of
their work caused a violent twitch in my
artistic colon. This was rapidly soothed,
however, when I met the two young men
and saw their work.

Fernando Casas is a Bolivian in his
mid-30s who has won numerous awards
for his work in his native country. He has
done extremely interesting things with
perspective that recall the work of the
noted Dutch artist, M.C. Escher, to whom
Casas readily' acknowledges a debt. How-
ever, Casas has taken perspective a step
further in a direction that he calls polar
perspective. "The Inattentive Visionary," original lithograph by Steve Adams;

Forget all the windy hype used to des-
cribe the man's technique -,Suffice it to say
that it is extremely unusual and visually
stunning, and merits the serious consider-
ation of anyone in the least bit interested
in the best trends in modern art. Most of
all, and this is true of both Casas and
Adams, these artists have carefully
learned their craft, they are disciplined
and trained artists, something that is
refreshing to encounter.

The outstanding work of Casas that
should be. seen by everyone is a work
entitled "Anthropotheism: Homage to
Mantegna," a large oil on canvas on dis-
play at the Eidos office, at 4906 Travis.
Recalling the caveat at the beginning of
this story, let me say simply that this is
one of 'the most beautiful paintings that I
have ever seen. Period. Reminiscent of
Dali at his most spiritual, it deserves to
hang in a museum so that all might enjoy
it.

'It's what should be hanging in a Rothko
,Chapel but isn't. See it if you possibly can
find the place, which is a little difficult to
locate. .

Steve Adams is a young man with the
interesting ability to use trompe l'oeil
effects that seem to imply a three dimen-
.sional effect. His is a distinctly psycholog-
ical approach to painting, by which is
meant that the artist intentionally seeks
to disturb our perceptions of reality by
means of an often bizarre juxtaposition of
recognizable shapes and ebjects to shock
us into seeing things as they might be
rather than as they are.

Eidos is Ef. new venture in Houston
which seeks to bring the works of these
two artists to the public by means of pub-
lishing original lithographs and other
types of prints of their work to be distrib-
uted through carefully selected galleries
around the country. The Toni Jones Gal-
lery on Bissonnet is one of those selected.

Now Available
"SECRET OF LIFE"

water color series by Gage Taylor, $325.00each, including "The Answer."
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for his work in his native country. He has
done extremely interesting things with
perspective that recall the work of the
noted Dutch artist, M.C. Escher, to whom
Casas readilyacknowledges a debt. How-
ever, Casas has taken perspective a step
further in a direction that he calls polar
perspective.

Eidos is a new venture in Houston
which seeks to bring the works of these
two artists to the public by means of pub-
lishing original lithographs and other
types of prints of their work to be distrib-
uted through carefully selected galleries
around the country. The Toni Jones Gal-
lery on Bissonnet is one of those selected.

Casas and Adams
Paintings, Drawings and

Original Lithographs
Publisher ond

International Distributor:

ELOO<;
fine art, inc.

4906 Travis
Houston, TX 77002

By appointment:
520-7541, 666-4750

For information, contact
Bruce Leuiwyler
A vailable from:

Toni. Jones Gallery
1200 Bissonnet

528-7998
Duveen Gallery

The Wharf, Woodlands
367-3659

"The Inattentive Visionary," original lithograph by Steve Adams;

Now Available
"SECRET OF LIFE"

water color series by Gage Taylor, $325.00 each, including "The Answer."

Gage Taylor
Born and raised in Fort Worth, now in his mid-Soa,is

known internationally for his intricate, marvelous
paintings, sometimes working 9 months on a single canvas.

JOhl~ - e,Atl2UtgOft $;£td.
2015 WEST GRAY, RIVER OAKS SHOPPING CENTER,

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019 (713) 527-8061
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• Fresh Flowers . • Inner-city delivery
• Antiques • Credit card orders
• Custom designed accepted by phone

arrangements • Open Sunday
1848 WESTHEIMER 526-7795

ROSES, $2250 A
DOZE

Assoeiates,
AcqlUJintanees
and Some- Friends
Stone Lithograph
1980
43 emX 57 em
Edition of 15 on BFK Rives

Besselman.
Galle~
2617-A Grant
Houston, TX 77006
522-6500

BESSELMAN

Watch
for our
Sweet-
heart
Special
•In
February

mO'nTR(i)SE
hair design

4.317montrose
boulevard

david fowler
Open Mondays 5QQ-Q8QQ
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We offer these Greek dishes
Mousaka, Pastipsio,

302 Tuam (near Bagby)
522-7040, Greek Plate Lunch, Mixed

D I d
Drinks, Open Men-Sat, Honoring

o ma es American Express, Visa
We also have Fresh Baby Wbole Flounder, Baby Snapper, Seafood and Steak

: Combination Greek Plate, 2 for t
offer expires Ian;' 31, 1982



Houston, TX 77006
522-6500
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e BESSELMAN We offer these Greek dishes 302 Tuam (near Bagby)

Mousaka Pastipsio 522-.7040, Greek Plate Lunch, Mixed

D I, d ' Drinks. Open Mon-Sat, Honoring
o ma es American Express, Visa

We also have Fresh Baby Whole Flounder, Baby Snapper, Seafood and Steak

WEDNESDAYS
10e DRINKS

SUND,AY SHOW

BY THE RIVERS OF
BABYLON, WHE,RE WE
LAI·D DOWN. . ..

INTRODUCING

(STARTING MONDAY, JANUARY 25)
"illlD UlE5TH&\t\\"~
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Live entertainment right at home
By Billie Duncan
There are two things that a person can do
in the evening while in search oflive enter-
tainment: go out or stay in. Of course,
some opt to do a bit of each. '

Either choice can run into a tad of
money, and in these budget-conscious
days a person cannot be too careful of
where the cash is disappearing.

"Out" means bars, clubs, theaters, etc.
That sort of going can add up fast. "In"
may mean hiring a mime troupe or magi-
cian or a band of gypsies. Again, a bit of
cash.

But do not lose hope! There is an inex-
pensive and exciting way to enjoy live
entertainment at home. By reading aloud.

Now, before you reject this idea out of
hand. I am willing to bet that most of you
have already ventured into this form of
live home entertainment at least several
times and never even thought about it.

How many times has a particularly per-
tinent problem appeared in "Ann Land-
ers" and you just had to share it with your
roommate/lover Ihusband/wifel casual
acquaintence? How many times has some
would-be politicos homophobic idiocies
prompted you to shout, "Listen to this gar-
bage," and then peel off said politicos spiel
to all and sundry?

Well, now all you have to do is realize
that reading aloud is a viable alternative
to the more expensive forms of live enter-
tainment available in the Montrose.

Since most Montrovians that I know are
witty, urbane and at least a bit erudite
(look it up), there should be no problem at
all in getting started on this fascinating
project.

But since some would undoubtably like
some pointers and since I still have half a
story to go, perhaps a few things that I
have discovered over the years would be
helpful.. .

The selection of material is very impor-
tanto Although the newspaper is a good
informal source for reading aloud, most

¥ ••••••.•••••••.. \'I'

really serious read-alouders prefer an
actual book. If you do not have one of
these, they are available in stores that sell
nothing else but books. Check the Yellow
Pages.

A good way to save money while start-
ing on your new art is to wait for the 99¢ .
specials to crop up for the "Book of the
Month Club." That way you have a
variety from which to choose, so that if one
book is not going over like gangbusters at
your read-aloud, you can quickly and·
smoothly switch to another.

One good rule of thumb is to avoid pick-
ing cook books or do-it-yourself manuels.

Invitations to your read-aloud need not
mention the fact that it is a read-aloud.
Save that information 'as a big surprise.
Imagine the looks of pleasure on your
friends' faces when they are gathered at
your home or apartment having oblig-
ingly come, although all they expect is the
same old booze, gossip, and porno on the
video machine, and you bring our a
volumn of The Brothers Karamazov.

Before we get too far along, I must stress .
that it is absolutely necessary to have at
least one other person with you when you
read aloud, or it is not considered to be live
entertainment. In other words, there has
to be an audience or it is just practice.

If you provide food, avoid Doritos and
other loudly crunching tidbits.

A real fireplace is nice but not necessary
(also not recommended in the summer
without an excellent air. conditioning
system).

Suit the reading style to the work of art.
Although breathless-giggly is fine for
reading excerpts of "Dear Abby," and
chin-up pompus is perfectly acceptable for
reading the text of presidential-speeches,
neither one is really suitable, for, say,
Moby Dick or even Dick and Jane '(apere-
nial read-aloud favorite). .

It is not advisable for one person to do
all the reading for the evening. One good

it

Havens play to
open Feb. 5
Sam Havens, chairman of the University
of St. Thomas drama department and an
internationally-produced playwright, will
have one of his full-length works, Bubba,
produced by Theatre Southwest, opening
Feb. 5, under the direction of Marie
Pearsall.

Bubba, a serio-comedy about a New
York commercial photographer and his I
Texas-born wife and all their trials and I ph
tribulations, is one of Havens' five plays. I ph
Bubba has been staged by. universities, I se
dinner theaters arid/most recently, by the I a r
Barter Theatre in Virginia and the High I ;~.
Tor Summer Theatre in Massachusetts. ! ..•:

I~..b...o---.u ""-. •.•_t--"":----l_ .•

More live entertainment at home?
way to include everyone is to pick a play to
read. If you do decide to have a play for
your read-aloud, be very careful to pick a
work that suits the setting.

If you are serving champagne, Moliere
is perfect. If you have a keg of beer, how-
ever, stick to Neil Simon. Under no circum-
stances should you attempt to read Bus
Stop without inviting Mary Hooper.

Until LSD is legalized, do not attempt to

do Shakespeare. If you intend to read two
plays in one night, never end the evening
with Tennessee Williams, unless you
choose one of his lighter one-acts. Of
course, most of them are not that interest-
ing.

Well, now you have all. the information
needed in order to start on your own live
entertainment at home.

Happy reading aloud!
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witty, urbane and at least a bit erudite
(look it up), there should be no problem at
all in getting started on this fascinating
project.

But since some would undoubtably like
some pointers and since I still have half a
story to go, perhaps a few things that I
have discovered over the years would be
helpful. '

The selection of material is very impor-
tanto Although the newspaper is a good
informal source for reading aloud, most

without an excellent air conditioning
system). .

Suit the reading style to the work of art.
Although breathless-giggly is fine for
reading excerpts of "Dear Abby,"· and
chin-up pompus is perfectly acceptable for
reading the text of presidential-speeches,
neither one is really suitable, for, say,
Moby Dick or even Dick and Jane (a pere-

,nial 'read-aloud favorite). '
It is not advisable for one person to do

all the reading for the evening. One good

Live ~~tertainment at home?

open Feb. 5
Sam Havens, chairman of the University
of St. Thomas drama department and an
internationally-produced playwright, will
have one of his full-length works, Bubba,
produced by Theatre Southwest, opening
Feb. 5, under the direction of Marie
Pearsall.

Bubba, a serio-comedy about a New
York commercial photographer and his
Texas-born wife and all their trials and
tribulations, is one of Havens' five plays.
Bubba has been staged by. universities,
dinner theaters and.most recently, by the
Barter Theatre in Virginia and the High
Tor Summer Theatre in Massachusetts.

Other Havens works include Canzada
and the Boys (with productions in Dallas,
San Antonio, Houston, Denver, Australia
and Canada), Couple of the Year (with
stagings in Westport, Conn.; Amherst,
Mass.; Dallas and Texas City), and two
short plays, Blanko and Bumper-to-
Bumper.

A native of Beaumont, Havens worked
in television and taught school in Jeffer-
son County, and served with the Alley
Theatre Merry-Go-Round School before
joining the faculty of U.S.T.

Sam Havens

Bubba will run for four weekends at
Theatre Southwest, with two Sunday
matinees added, according to director
Pearsall.

• Quick Notes
Texas James Band: Miss Charlotte's

Dance Hall and Saloon has a new band
coming in after the very successful
extended stay of the talented Flying Blind
Band.

The band is the Texas James Band and
they have played at Miss Charlotte's twice
before. A staff member of the club des-
cribes the group as "a real outgoing
bunch."

The group is headed by Ron James, a
versitile player who switches off between
lead and rhythm guitar as well as key-
boards. The main man on keyboards is
Larry Vick. There are three other players.

They play standards. and originals.
Their latest single, "Lady Blue Eyes" and
"Her Last Waltz" is being aired on over
300 stations in seven states. Ron tells me
that they are about to get on a Cashbox
station. Says Ron, "We've got our fingers
crossed."

A Most Gracious Lady: Ed Moniger of
E/J's wanted to share a note from Carol
Channing that went out to all the Montro-

sians who attended her concert.
Wrote Carol: "Edward, you dear, at long

last, am thanking you and your fellow
'bartenders' for the elgant opening night
posies and, of course, for your enthusiastic
reception. Just know that it is only the
sophisticated ones who are not afraid to
show their excitement .... All I can say is
thankyou, but it does mean so much more.
With gratefull XXX's Carol."

Bottoms Up Visits The Copa: At the
time the VOICE reviewed the Bottoms Up
'82 at .the Tower, the strenuous adagio
done by Jodie King and Jim King could
not be done because.of an injury that Jodie
had suffered. However, they were able to
perform at the Copa on last Sunday.

The Copa was packed, partly as a result
of a highly successful Beer Bust and T-
Dance. But whatever brought the crowd
there, the response to the adagio was
wildly enthusiastic.

Once the team adjusted to a slick spot on
the dance floor, they were absolutely
incredible. The adagio that they perform
is now back in Bottoms Up and is worth
seeing. -
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Nightclub Entertainment
This Week In Montrose
(Friday, Jan. 22, through Thursday, Jan. 28)
• JAZZ
Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday and with Sl\lly
Mayes 9pmFriday, Saturday, Wednesdayand Thursday at
Las Brisas, 614W.Gray, 528-9959.
Kirk Wbiland evenings except Sunday at Cody's, 3400
Montrose,522-9747.
Philip Settle Band 9:30pmFriday-Saturday and Tuesday-
Thursday; and Mickey Mosley Band 9:30pm Sunday-
Monday at Birdwatchers, 907Westheimer,527-0595.
• PIANO
Judith Maynard 9pm except Sunday and Monday; and

Pam McCarthy 9pm Monday at Rascals, 2702Kirby, 524-
6272.
Bill Hudson 8:30pmFriday and Saturday; Tom Williams
5pm Friday and 8:30pm Sunday and Tuesday-Thursday;
Virgil Dixon 8:30pmMonday at Keyboard, 3012Milam,
528-6720.
Marguerite Friday-Sunday afternoons and Monday eve-
ning-at MontrosePub, 1318Westheimer,523-0035;and 5pm
M.onday-Thursdayat Keyboard,.3012Milam, 528-6720.
Mickey Rankin evenings exceptMondayand with Randy
Huffman Friday and Saturday evenings at Montr08ePub,
1318Westheimer,523-0035.

. .~.... -~

WITH HOSTESS LAURA LEE LOVE
PLUS LANA KANE, EYDIE MAE

SATURDAY 10:30
($1 cover)

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL GUEST: DANIELLE DeCARLO
COMING ,AN. 3D: CHAMPAGNE
SOCIAL HOUR

Saturday Midnight-2am, Sunday Noon-Midnight,
Mon-Fri 4-8pm

(OPEN lOam Mon-Sat, Noon Sun)
A MONTROSE ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest & ·Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

qJ[a}jf1i~[
gor[ie~

• COUNTRY 8<COUNTRY/ROCK
Randy Allen and the Double Eagle Band Friday and
Saturday evenings at the Exile, IOn Bell, 659-0453.

Texas James Band Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at Miss Charlotte's, 911W.Drew,528-
8840.

Terry Ann Melton 8<the Texas Home Grown Band
5pm Sunday at Gay Boy International, 1419Richmond,
528-8903.

at Brazos River Bottom, 2400Brazos, 528-9192.
Mustang Band 9:30pmFriday and Saturday ana 8:30pm
Sunday; and Ab 8<the Rebel Outlaws 9:30pmThursday
at Brazos River Bottom, 2400Brazos, 528-9192.

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday and Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour, 2402Mandell, 529-8069.

Karen Wiltz 6pm Friday; Reynolds 8< Rand 6pm
.Monday-Tuesday and Thursday; and Rawslyn Ruffin
6pmWednesdayat KindredSpirits, 5245BuffaloSpeedway,
665-9756.

• IMPRESSIONISTS'
Donna Day, Coco and guests Sunday eveningat the Copa,
2631Richmond, 528-2259. - .

. Little Bobby Sunday eveningat Exile, 1011Bell,659-0453.

LOOK
What's in the Montrose Voice
Montrose news, national gay news, cartoons by Max and Gary
Larson, political comics by Ben Sargent, Hot Wax, Dateline S.F.,
Montrose Classified, much more.

, ~

"Playgirl Follies" with Laura Lee Love, Lana Kane,
Eydie Mae, and guesta 10:30pmSaturday at Pink Ele-
phant, 1218Leeland, 659-0040.

Brandi West, Hot Chocolate, Naomi Sims and guest
llpm Sunday at Babylon, 300Westheimer,526-6551.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Wednesday evening at Midnight Sun, 534
Westheimer,526-7519,and Thursday evening at Twins, 535
Westheimer,520-0244.

Live Theater This Week
Near Montrose
(Friday, Jan. 22, through Thursday, Jan_28)
Tennessee Williams A Lovely Sunday 8:30pm Fri-
day and Saturday at Theatre Suburbia; 1410 W.
43rd, 682-3525.
Tom Stoppard's Night and Day 8:30pm Friday
and Saturday.Bpm Sunday and 7:30pm Thrusday
at Chocolate Bayor Theater, 1823 Lamar, 759-9840
The Elephant Man 8pm nightly .but Monday at
Alley Theater's Large Stage, 615 Texas Ave., 228-
8421.
Blues in the Night !0:30pm Friday and Saturday
at Stages, 709 Franklin, 225-9539.



Pink Elephant
"Oldest & "Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

nt

914 W. Alabama 529-0627
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qape Dealer Rob e a
You do not know when that nice person you invited into your home may turn out "not

to be nice at all.
You donot know when someone may try to break in or a fire may start in your home or

apartment.
Find out about a security system that protects you and can move with you (perfect for

renters).

FOR A FREE ANALYSIS, CALL GENE: 524-9552.
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What's in the Montrose Voice
Montrose news, national gay news, cartoons by Max and Gary
Larson, political comics by Ben Sargent, Hot Wax, Dateline S.F.,
Montrose Classified, much more.
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(!)u.,~ ~f2.a S<11'fI7'CA,s Book comes down strong on abuses

against gay people in Cuba
those visits combined with thestories of recent
gay refugees make the reader aware that Cas-
_tro's workers' "paradise" is almost as bad as
Hitler's Germany.

Youngis especially elequent on the collusion of
the non-gay Left in other countries in the Cuban
oppression of gays. How? By keeping silent, or
even approving of the mistreatment.

At first I didn't want to read this book,because
I knew the message would be grim. Nowthat I've
read it I want to blow up the whole Cuban-
government.

Some highlights from the book include -a
memory of Eldridge Cleaver, who comesthrough
as a stupid homophobe (quite naturally now
gone .on to fundamentalist religion), as well as
comments on the bizarre Latin concept that only
the "passive" partner in same-sexrelations is the
queer; the "inserter" isn't. What a preposterous
idea! Howeasy it is for peopleto lie to themselves
about their sexual behavior. -

Ultimately, I' guess, this book enraged me. It
will probably do the same for you. My only com-
plaint is that it probably should have been -
longer.

GAYS UNDER THE CUBAN REVOLUTION by' Allen
Young. Grey Fox Press, $5.95.

Reviewed by Daniel Curzon
International Gay News Agency
Allen Young always writes a nice prose: concise'
and clean. I've enjoyed reading his books for
years. I enjoyed his new one too.

Gays Under the Cuban Reoolution is as much
about the author's gradual transformation from
a knee-jerkradical to a more.thoughtful, realistic
individual as it is about the terrible 'way
homosexuals are treated by the Castro regime
and Cuban society in general.

I must confess a certain glee in seeing Young
come to terms with the ugly realities of the very
revolutionary forces he has championed for so
long. As a gay man I myself have never found
any confort from the Left or the Right, and it's
good to see that Young has more honesty than
the peoplewho contine tomouth the oldLeftwing
cliches despite the overwhelming evidenceofsex-
ual bigotry and cruelty in Cuba and other Society
Satellites.

The author .visited Cuba several times, and

Ratings for
self-help
books?
An editor of the American Psy-
chological Association's Jour-
nal says there should be a
rating system for all those self-

help books that claim to cure cure.
everything from shyness to Rosen says he's not against
smoking, reports the Seattle self-help books. He's written a
Post-Intelligencer.couple himself, and he loans

Genald Rosen is proposing a others to patients in his
seal of approval, "like tooth- practice.
paste," to weed out the books His favorite, he says, is How
With shoddy advice, which he To Be Miserable, which he pres-
says can create more psycho- cribes to patients who worry
logical problems than _they excessively.
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An editor of the American Psy-
chological Association's Jour-
nal says there should be a
rating system for all those self-

self-help books. He's written a
couple himself, and he loans
others to patients in his
practice.

His favorite, he says, is How
ToBe Miserable, which he pres-
cribes to patients who worry
excessively.

amoxrng, repo~the
Post- Intelligencer.

Gerald Rosen is proposing a
seal of approval, "like tooth- .
paste," to weed out the books
With shoddy advice, which he
says can create more psycho-
logical problems than they

Sunday: Super Bowl in wide screen TV
Tuesday: Steak night returns

'I'hursday; Pool Tournament 9:30pm
Morning Happy Hour 7am-noon
Evening Happy Hour 4-7:30pm

1213 RICHMOND. 527-9071
Extra parking on the comer Mt. Vernon & Richmond

-,

* Wake-up and call-forwarding
privileges available* Call 864-6207 or 861-7883

Message Corps of Houston
202 North Loop West. Suite 220

Houston. TX 77018
Associated with Message Corps of Texas
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"MAY WE
ANSWER

YOUR. CALLS
AND TAKE YOUR MESSAGES?ONLY$500 .

PERMONTH
* A uniquely personal and confidential
answering service* No minimum amount of calls or
messages* No hook-up or other such charges
.•. No home phone or credit check
neces~ary

) A MAN'S- PRIVATE CLUB,
f

~~
GJ-:.1I~$4

($/ ~+~~~.
~,;~~~~.

CO'"O' 9~'
.~~~. 0," .",

"'"';j--
DO IT IN STYLE I
OPEN NIGHTLY, WEDNESDAYTHROUGH SUNDAY
SHOWERS. LOCKERS. PRIVATEROOMS
1625 RICHMOND .522-1625
SUNDAY IS BUDDY NIGHT (2 for 1) -
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BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list free each
week in this directory (a) business establish-
ments serving as distribution points for the
newspaper, (b) current display advertisers, (c)
all Houston gay bars & private clubs (for the
benefit of out-of-town VIsitors) and (d) non-
profit community organizations.
.xndicates Montrose Voice distribution
pointa
Deadlines for next issues: Tues., Bpm, Jan. 26,
for issue #66 to be released Fri. evenmg, Jan.
29; Tues", ~pm, Feb. 2, for issue #67 to be
released l'ri. evening, Feb. 5.

AUTOS
FOR SALE. Good used car. 1979 Ford LTD,
excellent running condition good body ana
intrior. 62,000 miles. $3400. Call Lee, 529-8490
days or 524-6709 evenings & weekende.

BUSINESS SPACE
OFFICES_ Weare looking for indi-
viduals to rent small offices in a
house near Montrose. We are psy-
chologists but would consider .pro-
fessionals in other fields. For infor-
mation, please call Dr. Lou Ann
Todd Mock, 523-2184.

··DWELLINGS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. Call
861-1017 after 6:30 weekdays, 9-12
weekends.

FOR SALE
ACCORDIAN for sale. Best offer over $150.
529-5006.

GAY BARS
(>.)Houston Tavern Guild member indication,
placed in this directory at their request.
-BABYLON-31lO Westhelmer-626-6lI61:
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
->.BADLANDSTerritory-304 Avondale-
526-5180: country.
-BAJA'S-402LoveU-627-9866: with res-
taurant. live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
->.BARN.,...710 Pacific-628-9427: country

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192: country.
-BRlAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678
-CHICKEN COOP-636 Westhelmer-
626-2240

See our.ad elsewhere this issue.
eCOPA-2631 Richmond-626-2269: disco
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
CO~_2Q12 R ~hpnhlAptl-hI)Ln17n

->.TRUCK STOP-304 Avondale-526-2160
-TWINS-535 Westheimer-520-0244: lesbian
disco .
-VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-0000
-WILDWOOD Saloon-1504 Westheimer-
522-2839 .

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part or (Montrose)
Church of Christ.
ACLU-1236 W_Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: club night Wed.
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-651-9577

BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: Uniled Methodist wor-
ship service !0:50am Sun.
BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets
every other Thurs.
BLACK &.wHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-
529-5006,747-9812
(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-520-K
Westheimer-777-9286: worship services
12:3Opm Sun;
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413
Westheimer-529-8005: worship services Sun.
morning & evening & Wed. evening; Bible
study Mon. & Tues. evenings; choir practice
Wed. evening.
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY
(CHE)~ Fannin #1301-236-8666: board
meeting second Tuesdays.
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos
River Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192

Montrose Classified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of five rates:
o 10¢ a wordin 6-point type, shown here (can
also be computed at 80¢ a line with an average
8 words to a line), or

o 2M a word in 8-point type,
shown here (can also be computed
at $1.50 a line with an average 6
words to a line), or .

o 40¢ a word in 10-point
type, shown here (can also
be computed at $2_00a line
with an average 5 words to
aline), or

o50¢ a word in lO-point
bold type, shown here
(can also be computed at
$2.00 a line with an
average 4 words to a
line).

Up to three key words can be put in ALL CAPS at no additional
charge. For over three, add lO¢ per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate,

You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.
THERE IS A MINIMU¥ charge of $3 per classified ad ..

BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.
Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%.

If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our- advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring-it to the Montrose Voice,
3520 Montros~ #227, Houston, TX 77006_ . .

ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance.

o 30' a word in 8-point bold
type, shown here (can also be'
computed at $1.50 a line with
an average 5 words to a line),
or

COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact
CONGo BETH CHAIM-meets at MCCR,1919
Decatur-529-4876, 524-5180: service & social
8pm second & fourth Fridays.
CONROE AREA Gay Women-756-0354
COURT OF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at
Pink Elephant, 1218 Leeland-659-0040
CRISIS HOTLINE-229-1505
DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La
Quinta Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-
7809, 523-6922: meeting second Tuesdays.
DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-
6791: auditions for 'Diana Awarde 8pm Feb. 3 &
5 at Dance Art Unlimited Studio, 4803-A Bi880-
nett, 520-0522.
DIGNITY -meets at Catholic Student Conter,
1703 Bolaover-528-7644: meeting 8pm Thurs_
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY-meets at Autrey
House, 6265 Main-526-0555: meeting 7:30pm
secona Tuesdays.
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-meets at
MCCK, 1919 Decatur-664-5339: meets second
Sundays.
FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-
526-1571: worship service 11:15am Sun.

FM1960/Greenspoint Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681
GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
529-2691
GAY ARCHIVES of·Texas: project ofInteract.
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-
2222
GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-529-4484
GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844
GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-
c/o GPC, 4600 Main #217-777-2287: City of
Houston venereal disease testini 5-9pm Jan. 24
at Different Drum, 1732 Westheuner; 9pm-1am
Jan. 27 atCopa, 2631 Richmond; 9pm-1a·mJan.
31 at Parade, 1416 Richmond.
GAY PEOPLE in Mediclne-522-7360
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600
Main #217-521-1000: general business meet-
ing 7:3O~ first 'Wedriesday; educational
forum 7: m third Wednesday; officers elec-
tions Feb. 7.
GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211
HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at
777-2287: a project of GPC's Medical
Committee.
HOME COALITION & Oral Majority-1409
Oakdale-521-0196
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969
Houston Area GAY AND LESBIAN SCIEN-~-x:sorganizing. Interested, call Jim, 526-

Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN
SCIENTISTS-526-7386
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-
8314
HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE
523-6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o
Mary's, 1022 Westheimer-528-8851
HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members
include BadlandslTruck Stop, Barn, Dirty Sal-
ly's; Exile, Mary's, Midnite Sun.
-INTERACT/Houston (I1H Inc.)-3405
Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732: Community
Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.; general
business meeting 7:30pm Crist Thursdays; edu-
cational forum 7:30pm third Thursdays ..
-KPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd_-526-__________________ ~4c!!000!!!!;:__"~"'ild___.e~kin.__L8'_B..1L....r.adio8how._10Dm::!.

17 DatelineS.F.
Person of
the year
By Randy Alfred

NOW News, published by
the San Jose chapter of the
National Organization for
Women, asks: "How many
women have.been Time mag-
azine's 'Man of the Year?'"

Answer: "Three-Wallis
Warfield' Simpson in '36,
Madam Chiang Kai-shek in
'37, and Queen Elizabeth Il
in '52."

Things I Learned from
the Newspaper in '81: The
Hartford Courant reported
that our folding money is
printed on currency paper
"made from cotton and linen
rags, .which might include
remnants of underwear or
blue jeans."

The Jacksonville, Florida,
franchise of the North Amer-
ican Soccer League is called
the "Tea Men." I'm still
wondering what they call
their locker room.

Thieves stole the 4500-
year-old golden saw of
Mesopotamian Queen Shub-
Ad from the University of
Pennsylvania Museum in
Philadelphia. That proved
that though you can't pla-
giarize an old saw, you sure
can rip it off. .

Authorities in Mexico City
charged two bus drivers with
deliberately backing over
and killing two pedestrians
they had hit and injured.
The judge said bus compa-
nies instruct their drivers to
do this because it's easier to
defend criminal charges
than lawsuits filed by sur-
viving victims.

A parents' argument over
a little-league baseball game
in Tahlequah, Oklahoma,
resulted ina shooting death~._ ..I__._ •._l. .•.~ ..:_ .•.! _
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I-n the -H,\IRCRAFT ONE hair care-2110 ARIES: The Moon enters Aries next Friday, Jan. 29, at 5:59 a.m. Put
Lexmgton-1I26-5472 . your talents to work for you and let your creativity shine. Romanti-

. _ S~~::~~~rr8-~~ hair care-2011 S. cally speaking, Cupid sits on your shoulder, and you can bet he won'tMontrose VOIce -HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE lodging- steer you wrong! The week closes with-an 0, for old-fashioned.
106 Avondale-1I20-9767 •. TAURUS: I know you're not partial to deadlines, but one is approach-

Wh . See our ad elsewhere thIS Issue. . ing and you can't count on it being extended. After you take care ofat ever -ICE~HAUER. Beauty School-327 b,usiness there's a party on tap and an important person to meet, Westhelmer-520-7972. , ' , .
-KWIK-KALLMail Boxes-3317 Montrose- EnjOY.

hci d t B b 522-1896 GEMINI: You've many plans to make; give your imagination and,_nnene 0 0 :~?NEL Hair Design-3220 Yoakum-526- creati~ty free rein. Romance adds zest. Latter days bring a meeting of
~ .P MESSAGECORPS tele hone the mmds-hopefully.

K' d h· - answerlng-202 North r;:p West #220- CANCER: You're full of energy this week, and that's good, becauseuns t an zs 7;:2~~~s:(t~r::where this issue. you have l~ts to do. Other~ as~ quite a bit from you. You may find
yourself doing more coordmating than actual domg-though that's

, , -MONTROSE Hair Deslgn-4317 Mon. plenty'

O 1~ · ' .' trose-1I22-2822 .
See our ad elsewhere this issue. UO: You're in the driver's seat and your week is up to you. Make wisera aioritv -MONTROSE VOICE newspaper-31120 use of your talents and brush upon a few that are a bit rusty. Financial" 'J ' Montrose-529-8490 matters and good news are accented. The week comes to a wild close.

H W -PRIVATEPOSTALSYSTEMSmailboxes- Y h d . . I hi k1713Westheimner-529-3020 VIRGO: our c arm an magnetism are SImp y super t IS wee .,ot ax returns -SALONDANIELhair care-1626 Cherry- Meet and greet and generally show yourself off. Days include great
. hurst-520-9327 ideas, a stubborn individual, a pinch of sugar, and a whole lot of spice.

, TAX PREPARATION_Norman Guttman, 01 h G d f TIT Pi h G d f h U.....J ld.undith - f attorney,again this yearofferstoprepareU_S. LIBRA:1Y.tars,t e 0 0 ••ar, uto.t e 0 0 t e naenoor ,anaWI 'a preVIew 0 in",!,!,etaxretw:i\8.anddonatethe feeto Gay , Saturn continue passing through your sign all fueek. We all know
~':.~~ ~~~: CallGPCat 521-1000orNor- what a soft heart you have. Someone'slikely to play upon it this week,, . h G' ' TRAVEL TECH travel agency-II719 so watch what you volunteer for. Social occasions are highlighted,

t ' Kirby-1I22-8227 with romance as an added feature. Days strut by.

Y See our ad elsewhere this issue. ... .e ramm s SCORPIO: Jupiter continues passmg through your sign all week.
UNITED Cab-ll03 Anita-6'!4-~040 In-depth exploration of a particular relationship can bring real joys.

A II th l· I 111 . : See our ad elsewhere this Issue. Get to know this person on a new level. Your personality bubbles overe oca J.~"ontrose with calls, a proposition to consider and a happy gathering.

f - SHOPS & STORES SAGITTARIUS: Venus, the God of Love, departs from your sign at 9:00
- p.m. Friday night, but Neptune, the God of the Sea, and Uranus, thenew SO, zmportance -ADONISAdultNews-1407Richmond-528- God of the Sky, are in your sign all week. New faces on your scene can

N - I 8405. prove 'both socially enjoyable and important in terms of contacts.ationa gay news ~~~~os;!5~1-69¥lITTERS glfts-4325 Develop each.aspect ~ its fulles~. Look for financial news, several
, , -RICHARD ALLEN Florlst-I848 West· dates and a different kind of project.

C t b 'M ind helmer-1I26-77911 . . CAPRICORN: The Moon entered your' sign at 1:52 a.m. Friday morn-ar oons Y ax an See our ad elsewhere this Issue. . :.J . h . h, ' _ mg and Venus, the God of Love, enters at 9:00 p.m. Frlaay nlfI t,Wit
-ASYLUMAdultBookstore-120l Richmond the Moon. leciving at 1:26 a.m. Sunday morning. Emotions run high

G L' -BALLPARKAdultBookstore 1830W.Ala- this week and you're apt to feel both pressed for time and slightlyary arson :.;:~BED HOUSE-21111Norfolk 1123-' frustrated. Do what you. can and do~'t ,!,orry about w~~t you can't.
_ 8278 Later, you speak your piece and Cupid IS a welcome VISItor.

PolItI-cal drawings by See our ad elsewhere this issue. AQUARIUS: The Sun and Mercury, the God of Commerce (and cun-
-BOOM TOWNBLOOMSflowers-3210 S. ning adventures), continue passing through your sign all week, with

B ' S dB-II Shepherd-526-8110 U' t d t 11'54 F'd night The moonCLONE DANCEWEAR4704 M t mercury gomgre rogra ea. p.m. n ay .en argent an 1 ~22-1673 - on roso- arrives in Aquarius tit 1:26 a.m. Sunday morning. VERY IMPOR·
-COMPANY B military surplus 11366 TANT: The dark side of the Moon faces earth directly in your sign at

G Westheimer-96II-97113' .. exactly 10:57 p.m. Sunday night. Then, the Sun and the Moon meet,arn er See our ad elsewhere thIS Issue. still in Aquarius, Monday with a partial eclipse of the Sun, though it
Sa too' 'CJ 'CJ ., L t Wi d -DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer'- will not be visible in Houston. The Moon leaves your sign at 10:50 p.m.man s ~ oroscopes, ~ enry s as or, 528-8950 Tuesday. This should be an exciting, or hectic, week. Your choice. Your
Randy Alfred's Dateline SF, the Montrose ~Pog:;.:~~;'tw,b~~~~22.tM9 Manhole hope an~ cheer l;ire a light to those around you. But you're whimsica~,
Mouth,., the best regular features are exclusive -DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond rather disorganized, somewhat clumsy. All the best people are a bit
• 'CJ t h k . h ., Vi' h 5~8 zany! Cheers!znrsous on eac wee in t eJ.'.l.ontrose otce, t e -DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-528- PISCES Th 01 t P" t 1050 T sd _.J 1!Vi h 0 hi' ti , 'CJ ' 5457 : e lY.toonen ers zsces a : p.m. ue ay a,ia eavesum er ne pu zca zon servzng gay Houston: -FACETSgifts-1412 Westheimer-523-14-I2 next Friday at 5:59 a.m. Outside interests and influences play 8: major
More Houston Readers, More Houston Ad.vertis- _Fl,oWER EMPORIUM-2446 TimesBlvd_- role in your activities ..Dal"s hold loving and sharing and end with a

N t W k DON GILL-Unique advanced hairstylingex ee and skin care for both men and women.528- I For January 22,28,1982:'" 2260.HaircraftTwo,2011S. Shepherd.



--.::;arr;oons oy lY.1.aXana

Gary Larson
Political drawings by
Ben Sargent and Bill

Garner'
Samantha's Horoscopes, Henry's Last Word;
Randy Alfred's Dateline SF, the Montrose
Mouth .•. the best regular features are exclusive
in Houston each week in the Montrose Voice, the
Number One publication serving gay Houston ..
More Houston Readers, MoreHouston Adoertie-
ing, More Houston Circulation. Pick us upat any
of our 70 Houston distribution points.
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For additional infonnation about ev.!ntslisted below, look for tbe sponsoring organization under.
"Organizaticns" in the Montrose Classified.

••

Selected Events
through 7 Days'

_FRIDA Y: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry
~RIDA Y: Lambda Alanon meet-
ing at First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin
JJSUNDA Y: City of Houston vene-
real disease testing 5-9p:m at Differ-
ent Drum, 1732 Westheimer
_SUNDA Y: New moon occurs at
1O:57pm
_MONDAY: Chinese New Year
_MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling winter league games 9pm
at Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
_TUESDAY: Montrose Civic
Club (Neartown) meets 7:30pm at
Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne
_WEDNE8DA Y: City of Houston
venereal disease testing 9pm-1am
Jan. 27 at Copa, 2631 Richmond

-THURSDAY: Texas Bay Area
Gays 3rd anniversary 7:30pm,
League City Civic Center
.THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein gay
radio show Iflpm-midnight on
KPF.J' Radio, FM-90

Selected Events
Later

'-IN 1 WEEK: Texas Gay Task
Force's "leadership conference on
legislative action" 1pm Jan. 30 at
Lambda Center, 603 W. 12th, Aus-
tin
-IN 4 WEEKS: Mardi Gras Feb .
23
-IN 4-6 WEEKS: Houston Lives-
tock Show & Rodeo Feb. 24-March
7, Astrodome -
-IN 5 WEEKS: Post-Mardi Gras
weekend in Houston Feb. 27-Mar. 1
-IN 8 WEEKS: Southeastern Gay
Conference in Tampa, Fla., March
19-21 .

oac UU.I.- a.u c:r.a"~_1.a01~ ••A.a• ., ADDUCi'.

-ASYLUM Adult Booiu~wre-.I.~vJ. .n.1cumUIlU

-BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-l830 W. Ala-
bama
-THE BEDlIOUSE-2113 Norfolk-523- .
8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BOOM TOWN BLOOMS flowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110
-CLONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose
522·1673
-COMPANY B military 8urplus-5366
Westheimer-965-9753 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
'-DINER'S Adult New8-240 We8theimer'--
528-8950
-DOUBRA VA JONES, the Manhole
cJothing-1983 W. Gray-522·1089
-DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond-'
523-8348
-DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-528-
5457
-FACETS gifts-1412 Westbeimer-523-1412
-FLOWER EMPORlUM-2446 Times Blvd ..
524-8818 .
-FRENCH QUARTER Adult Theater-3201
Louisiana-527-0782
-FRIDAY'S F1orist-l338 Westbeimer-524-
6518 '0"

_INFINITE .•RECORDS-528 Westheimer~
521-0187

See our ad elsewhere this issue;
-KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246
-OH BOYI Leather Goods-912 Westhei-
mer-324-7839

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-OPTIONS flowers-1503 Yale at 15tb~68·
3830
-Q-1 LEATHER-408 Westbelmer-527-9044

QUEEN OF HEARTS
now open. A new gift
.shoppefor those InIove,
about to be in love, ana
those who dream of love,
Hearts, Hearts, Hearts,
are our specialty. 1508
Westheimer, 520-0520.
Closed Monday and
Tuesday. .
-RECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd
524·3602
_SHEER FANTASY gifta-1401 Westhei· .
mer-528·3325
-SPORTS LOCKER clothing=-St l Westbei·
mer-520-6555 .
-STUDZ Adult News-1132 W. Alabama

-TEXAS CARAVAN & Armadillo Flowers-
2115 Dunlavy-520-7019

-TOTALITY STORE-1l21 W. Gray-526·
8780
-TRESCHIC eyewear-'-520 Westheimer-526·
0878
-TREYMAN gifts-407 Westheimer-(;23-0228

-UNION JACK clothing-4025 Westheimer-
622·3100 •

-WESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733
Westheimer _ .

-WILDE & STEIN book store-520 Westhei·
mer-529·7014=- gay.

ing and Venus, the God of Love, enters at-9:00p.m. Friday night, with
the Moon leaving at 1:26 a.m. Sunday morning, Emotions run high
this week and you're apt to feel both pressed for time and slightly
frustrated. Do what you can and don't worry about what you can't.
Later, you speak your piece and Cupid is a welcome visitor.

AQUARIUS: The Sun and Mercury, the God of Commerce (and cun-
ning adventures), continue passing through your sign all week, with
Mercury going retrograde at 11:54 p.m. Friday night. The moon
arrives in Aquarius at 1:26 a.m. Sunday morning, VERY IMPOR-
TANT: The dark side of the Moon faces earth directly in your sign at
exactly 10:57p.m. Sunday night. Then, the Sun and the Moon meet,
still in Aquarius, Monday with a partial eclipse of the Sun, tlwugh it
will not be visible in Houston. The Moon leaves your sign at 10:50p.m.
Tuesday. This should be an exciting, or hectic, week. Your choice. Your
hope and' cheer are a light to those around you. But you're whimsical,
rather disorganized, somewhat clumsy. All the best people are a bit
zany! Cheers!

PISCES: The Moon enters Pisces at IO:50·p.m. Tuesday and leaves
next Friday at 5:59 a.m. Outside interests and influences playa major
role in your activities. Days hold loving and sharing and end 'with a
chore or so.

Last Word by Henry M~Clurg

Tell theVoice
I am amazed at the number of organizations in our
community that will stage events (many for very
worthwhile causes), who will print flyers, and make
fancy and attractive (arid expensive) posters-and
then won't even tell the Voice to let us know so we
can offer free publicity -.

That little free mention in the Voice will find its
way into the hands of 16,000 people. Those flyers
and posters may only reach a' couple of hundred
people.

A suggestion for your organization: Appoint one
person who is responsible' for working with the
media and have. that person come by our office on a
Monday or Tuesday afternoon-as many weeks
ahead of the event as possible. Or.just callus on the
phone. Don't overlook us. We want to help.
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Co~m'ing Attractions for January

~'Italian Festival '82
. Satu·rday,.Ja~i 30
, Our En~ of the MQnth Extravaganza

FREE PARAfjETT.SHIRTS'fO ~ if r '"

FIRST 1OOO~CUSTOME~RS'
..;' ".,

to



, .

. Saturday,: Jan. 30..,
. Our End of the Mqnth Extravaganza ill ,

FREE PAR'AD:e:~1i;r.SHIRTSTO ,1

FIRST 100Q}?iCUSTOMERS > I) @'

DRINK SPECIALS ALL WEEKEND Wi'

., ITALIAN BUFFETS AND ITALIAN ICES
< 'f.,h: >

FO,R,AFt'~-HOUR$
, ".',.:'-:: ....,

DJs JON" MOTT' & "J.D."

~ill

- " '1" %, it

COME JOI~ US'AT THE NEW PARADE, ~ ':"
,~, - "

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FREEDRINKS 8·10PM·,

SCHNAPPS 504 AlLk1NIGHT, EVERY NIGH',
. ,

SUNDAY BEERBUST 5PM TILL

,:..•


